IN THE EARLY YEARS OF THE 20TH CENTURY, CARTOONISTS WERE MORE FAMOUS THAN MOVIE STARS.

**THE INCREDIBLY STRANGE STORY OF...**

**HAM FISHER**

Edward Hammond Fisher set his sights much higher than the life of an editorial cartoonist in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Inspiration struck after "Ham" Fisher had a chance encounter with a friendly young boxer outside a Wilke-Barre pool hall... "Here, made to order, was the comic strip character I had been looking for -- a big, good-natured prize fighter who didn't like to fight; a gentle knight."

"Joe Palooka" poured out of Fisher's inkwell and on to the page.

But Fisher's editors wanted no part of it... "No!"

...the sordid world of boxing had no place on the funny pages!

Undaunted, Fisher headed for New York and got a job working for a syndicate... After eight years, he was the syndicate's top salesman. But Ham knew his true destiny. He decided to give his boxing strip one last shot--

--and managed to sell "Joe Palooka" to more than twenty papers in three weeks!

Daily Blab

**A SENSATION!**
"Joe Palooka" was an instant phenomenon! Millions of people followed his adventures & Ham Fisher became the toast of the town!

The King of the Comic Strip!!!

One day, Fisher spotted a one-legged young man walking down the street, carrying a portfolio. He bet his chauffeur five bucks that the kid was a struggling cartoonist...

Fisher won the bet! ...and gave young Al Caplin a job as his assistant!

Fisher's lavish lifestyle began to occupy more & more of his time.

Eventually, Caplin drew most of the strip himself and Fisher would finish off the faces.

Caplin was making $22.50 a week while Fisher was becoming a millionaire!

When Fisher left for a trip to Europe, Caplin decided to make a break for it...

"Li'l Abner" was an incredible success...

Fisher was furious. He accused Capp of plagiarizing characters from "Joe Palooka"...

The feud went on for years... Fisher stole Capp's assistant!

After hearing that Fisher had plastic surgery, "Li'l Abner" featured a horse named "Ham's Nosejob!"
Flush with cash, Capp invested in a company competing for a television broadcast license...

At an FCC hearing, a mysterious package arrived...

- A series of enlarged Capp drawings that showed hidden pornographic imagery in Li'l Abner!

An enraged Capp had no choice but to withdraw his application for the lucrative license.

But he knew exactly where the phony drawings came from...

When word got out, Fisher's reputation was shattered...

...he was ousted from the prestigious National Cartoonists Society!

Joe Palooka had served in WWII. His 1949 marriage made headlines...but by 1955 the strip was a relic of a by-gone era.

Eventually, Fisher's assistant, Mo Leff took over most of the work on the strip...

Al Capp became a major celebrity and was a frequent guest on talk shows...
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Fisher committed suicide in 1955...
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Al Capp laughed when he heard the news. He told friends: "It is a noble thing he did."

Just south of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania lies "Joe Palooka Mountain"...

...most people don't even notice.